
\ BUDGET THROWN OUT BY LORDS

L T* lanbyH0N0RST. ANDREWS DAY
x House Of Lords Vote 350 To 75 To Reject Lloyd George Legislation— 

Memorable Scene In House When Division is Taken-Situation Unpre
cedented In English History—Decision follows Debate Made Notable 
For High Standard Of Oratory Brought Out.

Closing Scenes Of Historical Proceedings Enlivened By Vigorous Speeches 
. On The Part Of The Archbishop Of York And Lord Curzon—How The 

News Was Received Throughout The Country—Mr. T. P. Occonor M. 
P. Proclaims The Event As Epoch Marking.

TO PROHIBIT 
EXPORTATION

Celebration in Honor Of 
Anniversary Of Patron 
Saint General Through
out Maritime Provinces

«U TBHTTners Jury Blame

SSLÏft
System.*!^V

)

Four Hundred Attend 
“Nicht” Held in Keith’s 
Assembly Rooms— In 
Nova Scotia.

Not Sufficient Number 
of Night Agents to 
Safeguard Travelling 
Public.

First Gun Fired in Fight For 
Retaliation — Mr. German 
Gives Notice Of Bill In 
House.

Bill To Endorse Fielding Pact 
Passes Second Reading In 
Commons — Haste Of Gov
ernment Apparent. London, Nov. 30.—In the sedate de-before midnight, as 350 to 75 in favor

Of the amendment, a few mixed cheers 
were heard. Owing to the crowded 
state of the chamber the tellers had 
some difficulty in forcing their way 
through to Lord Loreburn, Lord High 
Chancellor. The Earl of Crewe im
mediately moved an adjournment and 
the house rose.

An eager and expectant crowd was 
awaiting the result in the central hall 
and when the .figures of the vote be
came known, there was a slight at
tempt at counter demonstrations. The 
officials, however, speedily cleared the 
hall and ill a few minutes the lobbies 

the and precincts were empty.

When division was taken there was 
practically no excitement in the 
streets, although earlier in the even
ing considerable crowds gathered in 
the vicinity of the House and at
tempted a pro-budget demonstration. 
A large force of police were in readi
ness and as soon as the croxfrd showed 
a tendency to become unmanageable 
they disappeared the demonstrators, 
being assisted liLthis task by a heavy 
rainfall.

The anniversary of Scotland's pat
ron saint was celebrated last even
ing by St. Andrew's Society in a man
ner in which only the Scotch know 
how to celebrate.

About four hundred ladies and gen
tlemen were present at the “nicht” 
held in Keith’s Assembly Rooms and 
an excellent programme was carried 
out. Extensive decorations had been 
made for the occasion and the rooms 
presented a pretty appearance. The 
main hall was decorated in blue and 
white, while the walls were decorat
ed with Scottish pictures and flags. 
The anti-room was also tastefully ar
ranged.

After the guests had been received 
by Dr. J. R. McIntosh the president 
and Mrs. McIntosh and Mr. R. B. 
Paterson the vice-president and Mrs. 
Paterson, the installation 
officers took place.

The installation was of a semi-pri
vate nature. Mr. C. K. Cameron, the 
past president installed Dr. J. R. Mc
Intosh, the president-elect. The new 
president then installed the other of
ficers of the society, after which the 
grand march took place led by Presi
dent and Mrs. R. M. Hazen.

The Procession.

tached manner characteristic of the 
proceedings in the glided chamber and 
in direct disregard of the advice of 
some of its ablest and oldest members, 
such as Rosebery, Morley, Lord James 
of Hereford, Lord Cromer, Lord Bal
four of Burleigh, the Earl of Lytton, 
Lord Courtney and the Archbishops 
of Canterbury and York, the H 
of Lords today created a situation un
precedented in English history, at 
least in 300 years, by refusing formal 

the budget bill and

WANTS PRODUCTONLY CLAUSE WORTH
WHILE THROWN OUT

♦ USED IN CANADA♦ ♦♦ VERDICT IN NASH’S
CREEK DISASTER. ♦♦ ♦♦ Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 30.—Mr. German 

has given notice of the following reso
lution: “That in the opinion of this 
House the exporting of pulpwood from 
Canada should be at once prohibited 
to the end that the product of such 
wood should be manufactured in Can
ada thus creating new’ Canadian indus
tries and thereby affording employ
ment to a large number of Canadian 
citizens.”

1. That under the existing ♦ 
«f rules of the road we are of the ♦
♦ unanimous opinion that Con- ♦
♦ ductor Thompson and Driver ♦ 

-?.♦ Whalen were responsible for ♦
♦ the accident which resulted in ♦
♦ the deaths of John MOrton, ♦ 

Wil- ♦

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 30.—The bill for the 

ratification of the French Treaty to
day was given its second reading 
and put through committee of the 
whole after being discussed for six 
hours. Only one • stage remains be
fore the House of Commons has finish 
ed with the measure. Indeed, the 
Government tried to obtain a third 
reading, but yielded on protest being 
made. Had its request been granted 
the haste made to push the bill 
through would have been apparant.

The Division.

1

Oratorical Excellence.refeninassent to 
it to the country itself for Jud 
thereby in theory, making it 
to collect taxes and carry on 
king’s government.

g
The final day’s debate was again 

distinguished by oratorical excellence, 
particularly the speeches of Lord 
Curzon of Kendlesion, former vice
roy of India, and the Archbishop of 
York, both of which were of excep
tional brilliance. The Archbishop of 
York’s speech was his maiden effort 
in the ‘House of Lords and his elo
quent periods, added to Dr. Lang’s 
fine presence 
made a deep impression. The Arch
bishop strongly opposed Lord Lans 
downe’s resolution, declaring that it 
would be unprecedented for the Lords 
to reject a finance bill passed 
House of Commons with sue*

Illegal
♦ Robert J. Whalen and 
> iiam Morrison, at or near ♦
♦ Nash’s Creek.

2. We wish to place our- ♦
♦ selves on record that we are ♦
•♦not in sympathy with the or- ♦

) % •♦ ' der that leaves the responsibll- ♦
1 ♦ lty with the train crews.

+ 3. We strongly recommend ♦
■♦ that a sufficient number of ♦
♦ night agents be appointed to ♦
♦ safeguard the travelling pub- ♦ 
+ lie as well as the train crews. ♦

♦ The Discussion.
After six days debate, notable for 

the high standard of the oratory, as 
well as for the able and convincing 
arguments arrayed on both sides for 
and against the budget, and placing 
In every possible light all the aspects 
of the great constitutional questions 
involved, the House of Lords cleared 
for division at half past eleven o'clock. 
The scene was impressive but in no 
sense exciting, except that the house 
was packed to its utmost capacity and 
a great many strange faces seen on 

r. Speakers left. Jthe benches owing to JjUe prt-syuepoC
The Conservative party as a whole numbers of peers who only appear In

the house in most exceptional 
None would have supposed that the 
event proceeding was destined not 
only to prove memorable In the annals 
of British history, but possible also 
Involving far-reaclilng changes In the 
British constitution. There certainly 
was unusual animation in the public 
galleries, which were crowded with 
peeresses, members of the House of 
Commons, ambassadors and others, 

house Itself complete calm 
prevailed. There was none of that 
tense excitement or exuberant.enthusi- 

was a strong disposition asm so distinctive of a similar occa- 
to regard the fat cattle clause as a ♦lon ln the lower house.

The vote was on Iiord Lansdowne’s 
amendment that the house was not 
justified in giving its consent to the 
bill until It has been submitted to the 
judgment of the country. Nearly fif
teen minutes were occupied In clear
ing the house, the tellers for division 
being Earl Waldegrave, Viscount 
Churchill. Baron Denman and Lord 
Colebrooke.

♦ à

MOOSE HUNTING SEASON 
IS CLOSED II MAINE

t♦ of the new
9 and beautiful voice.On motion of the Minister a divi

sion was called. About half of the 
Conservatives voted against the bill 
the remainder voting for it. The 
vote stood 107 to 33.

Ten Liberals spoke outside of the 
treasury bench.

The discussion nearly all came from

§§ > §♦*♦
:♦ ♦♦♦♦ Record For 1909 Likely To 

Exceed That Of 1901 In 
Vicinity Of Bangor—The 

• Available Statistics.

♦
jority.

Mlt IK ïïM
to ask the indulgence of the house, 
but in spite of physical weakness, 
which several times during his ninety 
minutes' speech, threatened to over
come him, he spoke with all his ac
customed vigor aud art. He main
tained that the Lords had an abso
lute right to reject the finance bill, 
and he agreed that the country was 
on the eve of a momentous struggle 
which might lead to the reform of the 
House of Lords, from which the 
Lords would not shrink.

Earl Cawdor, former First Lord of 
the Admiralty, who wound up the de
bate for the Opposition, maintained 
that there had been attempt to evade 
the Lords’ ancient right to reject each 
tax, by placing all taxes on one bill. 
It was idle to pretend, he said, that 
such a change of procedure by the 
House of Commons could affect one 
iota the responsibility and duties of 
the second chamber. He quoted Pre
mier Asquith as stating on assuming 
the premiership that he function of 

Continued on page 2.

Special to The Stggdard.
Campbellton, N. B., Nov. 30.—The 

Snqueat into the cause of the Nash 
Creek wreck resulting in the deaths of 
John Morton, R. J. Whalen aud Wm. 
Morrison, was resumed here today. 
This morning Conductor John Doyle, 
Driver Willard Rushton, Locomotive 
Foreman Devereaux of Campbellton 
and Night Foreman McLauchlan, gave 
evidence ^n reference to the getting 

' out of the auxiliary train to the scene 
of the wreck. Their evidence showed 
some little delay but no more than 
might be expected on such an occa 
■ton

w The order < 
follows: Mr. C. W. Bell, grand mar
shal; Pipers R. C. Cruickshank, Alex. 
Cruiekshank and John Gibson: Lieut. 
Gov. Fraser and Dr. J. R. McIntosh; 
Mr. J. T. Anderton, president of 81 
George’s Society ami Mr. Gordon 
Leavitt. 1st vice-president of St. An
drew’s Societ 
dent of the Ii 
lent Society and Mr.
2nd vice-president of St.
Mr. H. L. McGowan. Chief of 
MacKenzle and Rev. L. A. McLean, 
chaplain of St. Andrew's Society 
James Jack, Dr. P. R. Inches and 
Malcolm, committees of charity ; Mr. 
C. F. Inches, Secretary of St. An
drew's Society, Mr. John White, 
treasurer a ne Mr. Alex Wilson, his
torian of th#sopk>ty; Dr. Murray Mac- 
Laren. Mr. #\. ft. Cameron. Dr. James 
Christ5** R. B. MacCaulay, 
vIcejpffsithe society.
^Jnter the procession has marched 
Ground the officers and
representatives took their seats on 
the_ platform and the president gave 
a short* "address of welcome.

He then introduced Mr. J. C. An- 
of St. George’s So- 

1— St. Andrew's 
citation that

of the procession was aswas more critical of the treaty than 
it was two years ago, although the 
French Canadian wing approved of it. 
The main lines of criticism were:

1—It may embarrass the coming Bri
tish preference. Mr. Borden and sever
al other speakers felt this. Mr. Bor
den consoled himself by the reflec
tion that it contains a clause provid
ing it may be denounced on a year’s 
not.

Bangor, Maine, Nov. 30.—The moose 
hunting season closes tonight with 
a record thus far of 119 moose 
brought to Bangor from the region 
north and east of the city. Late 
trains tonight will somewhat Inc 
this number, and there Will be addi
tions for several days yet of animals 
killed in remote localities, so that the 
record for 1909 Is likely to exceed 
that of 1908, when 121 moose were 
received here.

Receipts of deer to date aggregate 
2,481, compared with 2,906 at the cor
responding time last year. The early 
part of the season was disappointing 
but lately conditions have greatly 
Improved, and the kill has Increased 
rapidly. Deer are now arriving at 
the rate of about 75 a day on an avt^ 
rage, the highest mark for a sinrie 
day this month having been IQr It 
is expected that the total for 
son, which closes on Decal 
will be well over 3,000. f

Twenty-six bears have/Teen brought 
to Bangor thus far tlii/year. compar
ed with eleven for ttoë entire season 
of 1908. /

There is little of no snow in the 
hunting regions. /

00. J1NESE0 ARRIVES 
TO BOOM STOVAINE

xj
... •

Mr. .T. A. Barry, presi- 
iry and Benevo- 
R. B. Paterson, 

Andrews ; 
Clan

rishLORD LAN3DOWNE.
ce. Mr. Middlebro added the re- 
k that the denunciation of a trea

ty creates more ill feeling than the
It is worthy of note that Lord 

Staldywn, who as Sir Michael Hicks 
Beach was one of the ablest chancel
lors of the exchequer on the Conser
vative side, has ostentatiously absent
ed himself from all debates on Lord 
Lansdowne’s resolution and this 
morning he announced his Intention 
not to go to the house for division. 
His absentation was due to disapprov
al of Lord Lansdowne’s course and, 
together with that of other weighty 
Conservative peers, will have great 
effect in the country. Among those 
peers who came down especially to 
vote was the Earl of Wemyss and 

When the vote was announced Just March, who Is In his 92nd year.

but In the

making of it. 
2—There y:

A.
removal of the only feature of the 
treaty which made it worth much to 
the agricultural community.

Cook’s Evidence.
In the afternoon the jury adjourned 

to the residence of Wm. Cook, fire
„ tlw> ovnr<1Ha tn take his evi- Little was heard of the possible ef- 

rn"™ T& eoPnr,y8 im^ona», point |oc.o, the treaty on the urtf
lBOn* the *otheV hand Mr. PI.her held

safe swsDriver Morton looked at their watches, cultural machinery.
Morton made the remark: "We're all , H„r,e““ln.8 t0. e,"-laln th.e ®,act ata- 

,k „„„|d not remember any- tus of ‘he treaty an amended.ÎmÏ, f„Sh£ rememner any France baa lnslateil that canadllln
Station Agent Brown of Jacquet ,at cattle ready for the butcher shall 

River said that the clock ln Ills offlee
i.^-gj'hoZ nndaR 1 " "CM?»." «^Canadian lean cattle will pay 
nfTharlo atat^.boutthe a.me h w »« ™> »» animal of yOO pounds 
?n regard “ the cl™k at bis .tatlom weight. Thus the CanadlJ stock rule- 
McMillan also corroborated the night er loses any opportunity he may have 
agent’s statement as regarde the time h*d of building up a trade In finish-
Kafà Hmdlnuïea.r,itera,thë .p"H Æj* yielded another point 

?al had passed he looked at the clock. c°nte“df? ln the interpretation of the 
whiph showed 2 18 direct shipment. Our Government con-

This concluded the evidence and by «“ded for an interpretation which 
consent no addresses were would throw the trade resulting from 

made by the legal gentlemen. Coron»*i- the treaty into British ports in cases 
Ferguson touched upon a few of the where shipment was not made direct 
aaRent pointa In the evidence and af from France. It has yielded and ship 
ter a brief address the ]urv retired, "tents of goods beneBtted by the t rea
dier being out for over an hour they lty may be made from norts In Dec 
returned and presented the verdict mark, Spain, Austria-Hungary
„ given above. Brttall ""Thi's LppIlea to

which by the Canadian interpretation 
seemed restricted to shipment through 
Great Britain.

ff Its Possible Effect.

VThe Vote.

“POUCE OF CROOKS" 
MUST “SERVE HIS TIME

DECLINES TO BE GOIT 
FOB DIG SUMO TRUST

derton. president 
riety, who after thanking 
Society for the kind In 
had been extended to him by the sis
ter society, 
societies wo 
St. Andrew’s and 
arms to the immigrants who came 
from across the seas and assist them 

posslbl

benefits. An animal of 
will have to pay a duty

SESSION IT CAPITAL said that he hoped the 
uld Inherit the work of 

stretch out their

Counsel For James F. Bender- 
noget Issues Statement 
With Respect To Recent De
velopments In Legal Suit.

No Clemency For Alonzo J. 
Whiteman Former Mayor Of 
Duluth And All Round Bad 
Man.

NoRoutine Business Disposed 
Of At fleeting Of Provincial 
Administration Last Night- 
Board Of Education Today.

in every way 
The Scotch

necessity |
They could not wait until the cocoppflt'^p-^. 
and banana fell but bad Jo work*and 
work hard for their living. Any of 
them would rather steal than beg.

Labor from the just was the charac
teristic that made the race. No na- 
tln could be great unless it wo 
Following closely upon work 
thrift. Tl
’nt help it. But It was a fact that 
the largest amounts given for chari
table and humanitarian purpose came 
from the thrifty Scots.

Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket and Mr. D.
B. Pidgeon sang “When Ye Gang Awa’
Jamie’’ and had to reply to an encore.

what they were 
nciation.

'

Painless Surgery Assured 
Through Discovery Of Cele
brated Continental Surgeon 
—Specialists At Variance.

New York, N. Y., Nov. 30.—James
3,.-F,em. WhUemaa.Î ,omer°mayor Duluth. L' g^bTite 

1er Hazen and other members of the a former member of the Minneso- fining Company, the so-called trust. 
Provincial Government arrived here ta legislature, now known as the if the word of his counsel is correctly 
this evening and later a meeting of the •‘Prince of Creeks.” who was sentenc- Interpreted, he may testify for the 
executive council was held. Routine ed from Erie county in December, goverernment before his "trial and
business was taken up largely. 1905, to a term of eight years and five those of five erstwhile employes of

Members of the Government will be mouths for obtaining money under the company, all of whom are charg- 
here all day tomorrow and tomorrow false pretenses must serve out his ed with defrauding the government by 
a meeting of the board of education sentence under a ruling announced to- underweighing sugar, are concluded in 
will be held. a _ . night by Attorney General O’Malley, the United States Circuit Court.

Messrs. J. -«. Brown. A. B. Manzer A statùte enacted by the past legls- This development is one of the
and C. M. Augherton, of Moodstock, |,Rture makes all first offenders eligible many legal phases involving the cor- 
arrived here this evening to inter-1 to ,)aro,e when they have served half poratlon now under federal fire came 
view the Government as delegates 0f their sentences if committed for a today when .a witness testified that 
from Carlton county. The agrlcul- ( definite period, but the attorney gen- fifteen dollars—sometimes a little 
ture society Is seeking a grant for era, finds that Whiteman pleaded more -was what the American Sugar 
the Woodstock exhibition. guilty to a charge of larceny in Bos Refining Company employes were paid

! ton in 1901 and was placed on proba- to be crooked. And. the man, who in 
tlou. Whiteman’s release then came some instances has paid this allegd 
on the pathetic appeal of his aged corruption money, according to the 
mothrr. testimony was Rendernagel, one time

Whiteman is a native of Danville, superintendent of the company’s plant 
N. Y., is a college graduate, was a in Williamsburg ( Brooklyn). 
member of the Minnesota legislature In the face of this testimony, Ben- 
at 24, a mayor of Duluth, where he dernagel conferred 
was president of two banks aud own- George W. Beattie, who In turn made 
ed two newspapers and was a Demo- this announcement.

Melbourne, Aus.. Nov. 30.—-Doctor cratic national committeeman. His for- “Mr. Bendernagel is my client. He 
Charles Harris*.- after having sue- tune left him by his father was estlm- will not he the goat’ In this case, 
cessfully enlisted the warm sympa- ated at 12,600.000. His defeat for a He was an employe and what he did 
thles of His Excellency Earl Dudley, seat in congress was blamed for his he did under ord 
Governor-General of Australia. Pre downfall and It Is said he became a shield anyone, 
mier Deakln and the leading musical gambler and dissipated bis fortune «roue forth that the sugar trust is put- 
societies and profession of Australia when, it is alleged, he began dlstrt- tin* up for his defence is wrong. The 
in his great festival project, which but lug forged checks. His career siuce company Is not contributing a cent 
In 1911 Is to encircle the British Em- then has been picturesque. for It. He didn’t receive a salary of
pire left today for New Zealand. -------------------- »— ----- $20.000 per year, as has been said. He

Svdney and Melbourne will each STATE RESTS CASE. got a few thousands, much less than
have a week of festivals, the Mel- —- the figures elven. When he takes the
bourne Lledertafel Philharmonic and Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 30.—On the stand he will conceal nothing.’’ 
Victoria festival choruses, combining evidence of ten witnesses whose testl- 
with the Sheffield choir in a mam-1mony occupied less than six hours, Jr., on trial for the murder of his 
moth performance of Elijah, to be the Government today rested ltd dl- ! sweetheart, Maud A. Hartley, in 8om- 
conducted by Dr. Henry Coward jrect case against James M. Harmon, jei ville, on December 16, 1908

hey had to be thrifty—couldv
un i : um i lauce ami

Switzerland

INC MINERS
Continued on Page 3.THE WEST New York, N. Y„ Nov. SO.—Pain- 

less surgery, anaethesta without at- 
ter effects, is the discovery which Dr. 
Jonnesco dean of the medical board 
of the University of tlucharest who 
arrived here today on the Kronprlnzes- 
sin Cecilie, has come to America to 
demonstrate.

Stovaine is a drug already known 
to the medical world, but by combin
ing it with strychnine and distilled 
water and injecting.it into the spinal 
cord the doctor has been able to pro
duce complete insensibility to pain 
without loss of consciousness, nausea, 
headache, disturbances of the heart 
action and other familiar effects or 
ether and cholorform. In one case of 
a boy with bandaged eyes, on whose 
brain the surgeon was at work, asked 

the operation was to begin 
walked to his cot after it

Greetings.
Mr. C. F. Inches then read the tele

grams of greeting from sister socie
ties.

DIE OF CONNAUGHT nos FOR JOBIterAisNear Edmonton Reach 
Settlement With Men Re
garding Recognition Of Un
ion And New Scale Of Wages

On behalf of the Irish Literary and 
Benevolent Society. Mr. J. A. Barry.

1 president, spoke. After couferri 
best wishes of his society and 

fellow Irishmen, he expressed the 
hope that Ireland would soon be self 
governing. In Canada the great, bene
fits that came from self government 
were realized and he hoped 
would come when Ireland would be 
ln the same 
He referred
Tohn MacDonald, the father of Con
federation had played in the present 
greatness of Canada and in conclusion 
thanked the members of St. Aiuirew’s 
Society for the honor they had best 
ed upon his aud assured them he 
brought the best wishes of the society 
he represented.

Mr. H. L. McGowan in extending 
the greetings from Clan MacKenzle, 
stated that the clan had formed a 
ladles' auxiliary during the year which 
he believed would be a considerable 
addition to the society.

After an overture of Scottish airs 
by Hardison's orchestra. Mr. Fred Mc
Kean sang “MacGregor’s Gathering’’ 
and in response to an encore rendered
The March of the Cameron Men.”

the ng
allI the

Canadian Associated Press 
Learns That King’s Brother 
Would Be Pleased To Be
come Canada’s Gov.-Gen’I.

London. E 
liable source
Press learns that the suggestion of 
the Toronto Globe that the Duke of 
Connaught should be the successor 
to Earl Grey, as governor-general of 
Canada was inspired by a prominent 
member of the English nobility, To 
use the expression of the Canadian 
Associated Press Informant the Duke 
of Connaught would be “Tickled to 
death to get the Job." The Canadian 
Associated Press understands .that 
when the Duke of Connaught was ap
proached a short time ago by the 
nobleman referred to with regard to 

trouble has been bis royal highness' acceptance of the
om tSBlreturn SSh'S*r“tly*“ea8e‘l

AUSTRALIA IN LINE 
FOB FEET,ïtl PROJECT

the time
Edmonton, Nov. 30—Today saw 

the settlement of the coal strike In 
■11 local mines. Officials of the Stand' 
ard mine, the largest near Edmonton 
affected, held a conference with the 
men last,night and again today when 
terms were arranged. The company 
will pay ihe men 21H cents more per 
car mined and will recognize the union 
in the* check-off and other matters 
which it before refused to do. Frank 
mine and Ritchie mine also agreed to 
the same terms and the men In both 

again at work. Parkdale 
be closed up as it is ln bad

position as this country, 
to the great part Sirwith his lawyer,

ng.. Nov. 30.—From à re- 
rthe Canadian Associated him when 

and then 
was over.

Specialists at Paris 
where Dr. Jonnesco 
clinics do not all 
anaesthetic is sa 
gery.

and London 
has conducted 

agree that thee new 
fe In general sur-

And he will not 
•Idea that hr-sThe

cases are 
pntne will 
{condition financially, a mortgage and 
la number of mechanic s liens stand
ing against It. At Cardiff mine near

f?

COMMUNICATION IS
PARALIZED IN WEST.

X Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 30.—Heavy 
storms throughout the Rockies have 
altogether cut off telegraphic com
munication with Ihe coast points, the 
wires betne avalized as far south 
as San Francisco.

men walked 
advice of the
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